METADATA

'Power corrupts' is an adage that can be directed towards Metadata, George Brandis, Victoria police an Wonthaggi police. Nazi Germany and all communist countries would embrace it. Australia should not. Why was George Brandis the Attorney General able to shyly introduce it to parliament without the newspapers or government running many articles and notices? My family is against Metadata.

There are many matters I would like to mention. Including:
1) Wonthaggi police saying they are not interested in what police commissioner Graham Ashton thinks or says.
2) Wonthaggi police refusing to give the name of a police sergeant when asked.
3) Wonthaggi police shinning van lights on myself when I walk my dog and sounding there siren (once) when they drove off.
4) Wonthaggi police getting ambulance drivers to shine their ambulance lights on myself when I walk the dog. Possible ambulance drivers are working part time for Victoria police.
5) The Australian and Victorian government and police not paying their bills/ invoices.

Regards,

Anthony Pollock